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The Winery:
Quinta do Infantado, based in Pinhão, has been a leader in
estate-bottled Ports since 1979. Prior to 1986, the British
monopoly on Port required that all exported Ports be sent
in bulk to Vila Nova de Gaia, 60 miles west of the Douro
Valley, where they were bottled and shipped. This practice
effectively prevented small private producers from exporting their wines, since the cost of running an operation in
another town was prohibitive for these vineyard owners. In
1979 the laws were changed and Quinta do Infantado, who
were already making their own wines, were amongst the
first to begin exporting their wines. The estate, run by the
brother and sister team of João and Paula Roseira., is famous for producing ports that are “meio-seco” or mediumdry in style. Infantado’s wines have more natural alcohol
and less sugar than other ports, meaning that less
“aguardente” or grape brandy has to be added. The wines
are therefore more vinous (still wine-like), more balanced
and drier than most ports. The wines are made exclusively
from their own vineyards and are bottled at the estate—
every cuvée they produce is from Class A vineyards. The
vineyards (terraced, very steep, with densely packed soil)
are worked in traditional methods: all elaboration is done
by hand. The hand-picked grapes ferment long and slowly
in lagares (2-foot high stone tanks) and are still foot
“trodden”. Less than 2% of Port is still made by this century old, labor-intensive method.
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ACCOLADES:

Region: Douro, Portugal

Variety: 30% Touriga Nacional, 30% Touiga Franca & 30%
Tinta Roriz

Wine Spectator: 89 points
“Bright cherry, raisin and sandalwood notes mingle in this
fresh, slightly dry-styled tawny that provides an excellent
introduction to the category” April 2019

Wine Align
Winemaker: Alvero Roseira
Production: All the Quinta do Infantado vineyards are
class 'A' and represent the best that the Douro Valley has to
offer. All the grapes are all handpicked and partially
destemmed before fermentation, which took place in lagar
(open tanks), with skin contact for the first two days. Fermentation was stopped by adding 77% alcohol spirit. The
final product is a blend of wine aged in old tonneau and barrels for three years and a younger wine which has been
aged in tank.
Alcohol: 19.5%
Tasting notes: Golden in colour, this white port is fresh
with citrus fruit and peach aromas and a touch of almond
nuttiness from the oak ageing. With 58g/l residual sugar, it
is slightly sweet and best drunk as an aperitif.

Established in 1816, its name comes from Infante
(Portuguese for Prince) as it belonged to Prince D.
Pedro IV, son of the Portuguese king D. João VI.

David Lawrason– 91 points
This has a lovely, soaring nose of buckwheat honey, dried
figs walnut, tamarind and treacle - plus some burlap/dried
straw oxidation. It's sweet, full yet very piquant and nutty on
the palate. Exotic camphor incense spiciness here. Excellent to outstanding length. Tasted April 2010.
Matthew Sullivan– 88 points
This sepia coloured Tawny has a funky nose with notes of
earth and mushroom. It’s got a good core of fruit and acidity which is nearly (but not quite) over-balanced by the think
barrel influence – flavours of brown sugar, caramel and
spice. It’s chewy and candied. It is an excellent bargain,
especially when compared with many other cheap
Tawnies, which are confected monstrosities. Tasted May
2010

